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Riverdale resident Mike Miller watches as
smoke escapes from catch basins at each corner
of River and Fourth streets, indicating drains
are clear.

Wastewater Technician Matt Lumbert positions
a blower over a Lumberjack Road manhole in
Riverdale Friday, Sept. 6. (Herald photos –
Horvath)

By Rosemary Horvath
Herald Staff Writer
Members of a citizens committee accompanied Matt Lumbert in Riverdale last Friday as he tested storm drains
with smoke to pinpoint blockages, damaged tiles, and leaks emanating from plumbing emptying into storm
drains.
Lumbert is a wastewater technician with the Michigan Rural Water Association headquartered in Okemos,
whose membership consists of municipal water and wastewater utility facilities. This organization provides its
members with resources, education, and networking. For example, the city of Alma and the village of Ashley are
among the more than 500 municipal members.
Although Seville Township doesn’t operate such a facility, the Township Board of Trustees voted to join the
association to help guide a Riverdale-based group investigating illegal sewage connections connected to drains
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and sources of E. coli bacteria showing up in catch basins.
This action developed after the Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy cited the
township for violating state law and ordering a remedial plan that, more than likely, would have to include a
municipal treatment wastewater system for Riverdale residents.
Property owners in Riverdale have filed a signed petition with the township board objecting to anything other
than replacing malfunctioning septic tanks and drain fields.
The smoke tests marked the second visit Lumbert has made to Riverdale, besides attending township board
meetings. He said the residential connections identified at the first go-around have been disconnected. The
testing on Friday further verified that conclusion.
Mikie VanHorn and township trustee Doug Brecht, two members of the citizens committee, snapped images of
Lumbert fitting a high-capacity blower over manholes that ejected smoke through to catch basins blocks away.
Resident Mike Miller assisted Lumbert as a volunteer.
“Normally I’m doing sanitary sewers,” explained Lumbert, “to keep infiltration of rainwater out or finding
where people have hooked house drains into the storm drain.”
At one time, these connections were permissible. As the costs of treating wastewater grew, recognizing treating
rainwater simultaneously was a wasteful expense. Municipalities have slowly separated storm drains from sewer
drains.
A smoke test can also discover where eavestroughs and downspouts from houses are damaged, or where broken
sewer cleanouts buried in yards are broken off from a lawnmower, Lumbert said.
River Street resident Richard Fisher greeted Lumbert and the group outside his garage near where a catch basin
had been buried and covered over.
“I’ve lived here for 30 years and never knew that was buried there,” he said.
Its discovery was part of the mapping Brecht and others did of locating township drains and county drains. The
township board recently adopted a resolution to transfer all the “orphan” drains in Riverdale over to the county
to maintain going forward.  
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ByMindyNorton
For the Morning Sun

Richard Swindlehurst has
owned and operated restaurants
in Mt. Pleasant for more than 40
years.
At the Sept. 9 City Commis-

sionmeeting, he had plenty to say
about the city’s zoning ordinance
and its impact on businesses.
Swindlehurst was the only one

to speak at a public hearing be-
fore the commission voted on a
change in the zoning ordinance
regarding parking lot reconstruc-
tion. He addressed the city’s reg-
ulations regarding parking lots
and whether businesses have to
have their lots behind the build-
ing (with the building close to the
street).
He also spoke at public com-

ment near the end of themeeting,
when he criticized the city for its
rules regarding permanent out-
door patios for restaurants.
“I thought in this city, we were

trying tomakeMt. Pleasant some-
place special. I thought we were
trying to encourage improve-
ment,” he said. “I see this as a det-
riment to improvement. I would
like to take out all the regulations
that you’re putting in there and
say ‘you should be allowed to re-
construct your parking lot as it
was before.’
“That way we will have new

parking lots built in our city, in-
stead of coming into potholes,” he
added.
“We all have problems trying

to make a living, especially us lo-
cal people,” Swindlelhurst went
on to say. “Now I know that the
big chain stores can come into
this town and they can spend the
money. Maybe that’s what you
want. Maybe you are trying to get
rid of us and bring in the chains.
Because if you bring in the new
people, they can build according
to your codes.”
Swindlehurst owns the Blue

Gator, Midori and the Brass Café,

MT. PLEASANT

City changes
zoning on
parking lot
reconstruction

By LindaGittleman
For the Morning Sun

After it rains, the Pine River
more or less turns into a sewer.
Sometimes it’s a whole lot

more and just a little less.
“The river is polluted, it’s ag

impacted, it’s not safe and noth-

ing’s being done,” said Murray
Borrello, Alma College geology
professor of a broader andmore
extensive series of tests recently
conducted in various parts of
the county’s watershed.
Borrello spoke to the Healthy

Pine River group and said that
since the Pine flows into the

Chippewa and Tittabawassee
rivers, it affects them too.
Tests conducted by Alma Col-

lege students and volunteers
this summer found “enormous
quantities of E.coli” in the river,
he said.
They also investigated the al-

gae blooms in the river in St.
Louis.
“This was not happening ten

years ago,” he said.
But it’s the water from Horse

Creek and Sugar Creek that
appear “by far the dominant
sources,” of that St. Louis pollu-
tion, he said.
Those creeks take on manure

from CAFOS (concentrated an-
imal feeding operations) at ex-
tremely high levels and eventu-
ally enter the Pine.
Unit measurements of E.coli

colonies of more than 500 — on
average — is not considered safe

GRATIOT

Testing reveals ‘disgusting’ Pine River

BySarahWright
swright@medianewsgroup.com

Experimental Aircraft As-
sociation Chapter 907 put on
the 2019 Wings and Wheels
event at the Mt. Pleasant Mu-
nicipal Airport on 5453 E Air-
port Road.
Chapter 907 hosted the event

for the fourth time, Saturday.
Breakfast and lunch were sold
to the attendees at the event.
“We want to have events for

the public to be around air-
planes and cars,” EAA Chapter
907 president, Randy MacDon-
ald said.
The Chapter 907 is a group

of aviation enthusiasts, aircraft
builders and pilots that get to-
gether to exchange information
and ideas and serve the local
aviation community.
A part of what they do is put

on a youth group workshop
that teaches kids about how air
crafts are put together and how
they work. Scholarships are of-
fered for any interested people
that apply.
“We help kids learn what it

takes to build air crafts,” EAA
member Roy Balcom said. “We
show themwhere to drill, we ex-
pose them to what goes into this
type of work and talk to them

MT. PLEASANT

WheeLS uP

LES ROSAN — FOR THE MORNING SUN

In recent years the Pine River in Gratiot
County has degraded due to an influx of
septic and agricultural waste.TESTING»PAGE2

ZONING»PAGE2
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A 1998Corvette owned by Mike Becker was on display.

Pictured is a Carlson Sparrow II owned by Bill Pickens.

Wings and Wheels provides classic
car and air craft museum for public

WHEELS»PAGE2

‘Nothing’s being done’; inordinate influx of
E. coli has researchers looking for solutions

AT-STORM
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DICK SOVA AUTO SALES
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

204 W WRIGHT AVE, SHEPHERD, M 48883

PH: 989-828-6032

2019 Chevrolet Silverado lt
double Cab Z-71 4x4

Only 10,000 Miles
Flawless NEW! Spray-In Bedliner, Z-71 Package,

Heated Seats, Factory Remote Start!

2019 Jeep Cherokee
trailhawk elite 4x4

Only 9,000 Miles
Hard to Find Trailhawk ELITE Package, Leather, NAVIGATION,

Heated and Cooled Seats, Power Liftgate, V6 Engine!

2017 buiCk enClave
ConvenienCe

Only 17,000 Miles
3.6L V6 Engine, Third Row Seating, Dual Power Seats,

Captains Chairs, Power Liftgate, Remote Start

2018 Chevrolet equinox lt
all wheel drive

Only 3,000 Miles
Gorgeous Sandy Ridge Metallic Color, All Wheel Drive,

Heated Seats, Power Liftgate, Blind Spot Detection!

$34,995 /$498 mo.
or about

ONLY ONLY $29,995 /$439 mo.
or about

ONLY $25,995 /$369 mo.
or about $24,995 /$349 mo.

or about
ONLY

Compare
anywhere

Compare
anywhere

Compare
anywhere

» themorningsun.comSunday, September 15, 2019 $2.50 FACEBOOK.COM/MPMORNINGSUN TWITTER.COM/MPMORNINGSUN

MT. PLEASANT

14-month-old
found dead after
bathtub incident
Local »A3

PREPFOOTBALL

Beal City shuts
out Lake City
13-0
Section »##
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A Tribute to Life.
RememberingMi.usRememberingMi.us

Born August 1, 1925
to Phillip and Mar-
ion (Jennings) Ayris in
Lansing Mi. Sam had
8 Brothers and Sisters,
Mildred, Patricia, Mike,
Jim, Ronald, Elaine,
Phyllis, Sharon. Sam
enlisted in the Navy
AB =8$8<: K><: -Y')G
Sam owned and oper-
ated the Strand Barber
shop on Superior St.
in downtown Alma for
CA>( :"FB )E T(F><G
He was preceded in
death by his mother

and father, brothers Mike, Jim, Ronald and sisters
Patricia, Mildred and daughter Dawn Ayris 1955
(Died at birth). He is survived by daughter Patri-
cia Ayris Ball and husband James of Mt. Pleasant
MI and their Sons Jason. J. and wife Adriane Ball
of Grosse Pointe Woods MI and J.L. and Heather
Ball of Oxford MI. Great-grand children Aidan,
Ryan Ball. Entombment will be on Saturday Sep-
:(CD(> +-I +E-Y F: - @GCG F: 2!6(><!*( 9(C(:(>T
in Alma Mi. in the Veterans area. V. F.W. Post
-'%' SABA> $8F>* W!XX D( @>(<(B: W!:" NF6FX 5&-
K,(> .FTB( 1C!:" 9O79O M1.H=.L >(:!>(* *A!B$
the graveside service. A luncheon will be held fol-
XAW!B$ :"( <(>6!,( F: /GVG.G 4A<: -'%'G PA,F:(* =:
-)E+ .>!$": =6(G =XCF O!G =< @(> 2!,"F>*< =T>!<
M1FCL >(?8(<: F ;ABK>( W!XX D( "(X* !B "!< SABA> F:
QFC(< FB* 4F:>!,!F3< "A8<( XA,F:(* F: #Z' .G 2(-
mus Road in Mt Pleasant following the luncheon.
All are welcome to attend.

AYRIS, RICHARD ELWIN “SAM”

Cheryl A. Corell, age 50
of Clare, passed away
Thursday, September
5, 2019 in Ann Arbor.
Cheryl was born the
daughter of David and
Diane (Priest) Ladd on
June 11, 1969 in Cad-
illac. She was united
in marriage to David
Corell on May 11, 1994.
Together they moved to
Clare from Mt. Pleasant
in 2009. Cheryl had
earned her degree in
education from Central
Michigan University;

having been a preschool teacher at the MMCAA
Preschool in Clare. She enjoyed being outdoors,
reading and spending time with her family.

Cheryl is survived by her husband Dave; children
Michael Corell of Evart and Kaitlyn (Derek) Hol-
beck of Clare; her parents David and Diane Ladd
of Evart and a brother Mark Ladd of Mt. Pleasant.

A Memorial Service will be held at the Clare
Chapel of Stephenson-Wyman Funeral Home on
Saturday, September 21, 2019 at 2 P.M. with Pas-
:A> 2AD 2A8B*< A&K,!F:!B$G V>!(B*< CFT $F:"(>
with the family prior to the services from noon un-
til 2 P.M. Memorial contributions are suggested to
Humane Society of Midland County. On-line con-
dolences may be left at www.stephenson-wyman.
com

CORELL, CHERYL A.

age 91, of Mt. Pleasant,
passed away Friday,
September 13, 2019,
at Mid-Michigan Medi-
cal Center in Midland.
Funeral Services for
Vada will take place on
Wednesday, September
18, 2019 at 11 a.m. at
Clark Family Funeral
Chapel with Pastor Ju-
X!( U>(T(>D!("X A&K,!-
ating. A luncheon will
immediately follow in
2(J(,:!AB< 2(,(@:!AB
Center. Private burial
will take place at Me-

morial Gardens Cemetery. The family will receive
friends on Tuesday, September 17, from 6-8 p.m.
and on Wednesday beginning at 10 a.m. until the
time of the service at the funeral home. Memo-
rial contributions may be made to Humane Animal
Treatment Society. Envelopes will be available at
the funeral chapel. Vada was born June 26, 1928,
in Mt. Pleasant, the daughter of Ernest and Caro-
line (Doerfer) Faber. She graduated from Mt Pleas-
ant High School, with the class of 1947. Vada mar-
ried Lloyd “Wayne” Dowling on July 3, 1948 in Mt.
Pleasant. He preceded her in death on April 18,
2003. Vada worked for CMU food service for 20
years, retiring in 1986. She loved to garden and
enjoyed harvesting and canning her fruits and veg-
etables. More than anything, Vada loved her home
and her family. Vada is survived by her children
Connie (Les) Messersmith of Grand Rapids, Sher-
ron (David) Curtiss of Mt. Pleasant, Craig (Rebecca)
Dowling of Richmond, and Annette (Gerard) Witte
of Midland; 15 grandchildren; 15 great-grandchil-
dren; brother Robert (Jean) Faber of Durand; and
sister Elinore Baker of Oakley. Vada was preceded
in death by her parents; husband Wayne; a brother
Bernard; and sisters Mildred, Georgia Mae, and
Dorothy. To view Vada’s obituary online and send
a condolence to the family, please visit

www.clarkfuneralchapel.com

DOWLING, VADA MARIE

James Edward Micheff,
88, of Ithaca, Michigan,
a pastor in the Seventh-
day Adventist church
for more than 55 years,
passed away peacefully
at his home on Monday,
September 9th after a
long illness. There will
be a private graveside
service for immediate
&FC!XTG RB X!(8 A& JAW-
ers, “Love Gifts” can be
sent to the Michigan
conference of Seventh-
day Adventist, PO Box
24187, Lansing, MI

48909 - designated for either “Camp AuSable” or
“Kids Club for Jesus”. Donations will go towards
establishing a new international Bible study pro-
gram for children. James was born April 18,1931
in Stiritz, IL and was the son of Steve and Helen
(Cseke) Micheff. He served as a corporal in the US
Army for three years before he became a pastor.
His greatest passion was to share Jesus and his
love for God was evident to all he came in contact
with. He had a warm, friendly personality and a
great sense of humor. James was devoted to his
family and was deeply loved by family and friends.
Anyone who knew him will forever remember his
famous words, “I want to be your neighbor on Glory
Street!” James is survived by his wife of sixty nine
T(F><I 9F:"(>!B( ;(>B!,( O!,"(&&I FB* :"(!> K6(
children: Linda Johnson, of Cedar Lake, MI;Brenda
Walsh of Ooltewah, TN; Cinda Sanner of Knoxville,
TN; James Micheff Jr. of Lansing, MI and Kenneth
Micheff of Grayling MI. Other survivors include
11 grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren, and
one brother, George Micheff of Stiritz, IL. He was
preceded in death by his parents and sister, Mary
Joan Lazorchak.

MICHEFF, JAMES EDWARD

Cindy Lou Zuker, 66,
of Mt. Pleasant passed
away with her fam-
ily by her side Friday,
September 13, 2019 at
home, after a coura-
geous two-year battle
with cancer. She was
born December 30,
1952, in Mt. Pleasant,
daughter of the late
Ralph J. and Joan A.
(Bailey) Baughman. A
1971 graduate of Mt.
Pleasant High School,
Cindy married Joseph
Zuker on September 9,

1972, at St. Mary’s University Parish on the cam-
pus of Central Michigan University. Cindy spent
her entire career in the insurance industry begin-
ning with the MacLean Insurance Agency in down-
town Mt. Pleasant. Most of her career was with the
General Agency on Broadway where she worked
as an insurance agent, I.T. supervisor, but more
than anything, as a personal assistant to the pres-
ident. Some of her passions included the Detroit
0!$(><I <@(B*!B$ :!C( WFXX(T( K<"!B$ F: :"(!> ,FD!B
on Sugar Island with close friends Harold and Mar-
iya Gravatt, roller coasters, and tending to her rose
bushes. She also liked to bake cookies and make
cheesecakes. She had a huge heart, often donating
to those in need. More than anything, Cindy loved
and adored her family, pets (Bella and Dakota)
whom will miss her dearly. Cindy is survived by
her husband, Joe; son, Jeff (Vicky) Zuker of Star,
ID; granddaughters, Joslyne and Jordan Zuker;
and brother, Mark (Jackie) Baughman of Mt. Pleas-
ant; sisters in-law, Marilyn (Bob) Zeneberg and
Patty Zuker both of Mt. Pleasant; brothers in-law,
Dave Zuker and Jerry (Cathy) Zuker both of Mt.
Pleasant; and many nieces and nephews. She was
preceded in death by her parents; son, Brian Zuker
and brother in-law, Patrick Zuker. Cindy’s memo-
rial service will be celebrated at 11 a.m. Saturday,
September 21 at Charles R. Lux Family Funeral
Home with Pastor Dan Siedlecki of Central Mich-
!$FB 9">!<:!FB 9"8>," A&K,!F:!B$G = X8B,"(AB W!XX
follow at Lincoln Reception Center (attached to
the funeral home). The family will receive friends
at the funeral home on Friday from 5-8 p.m. and
on Saturday one hour prior to the service. Those
planning an expression of sympathy may wish to
consider HATS or Woodland Hospice. Envelopes
will be available at the funeral home. To leave a
condolence for the family or to sign the online guest
book please visit

www.CharlesRLux.com

ZUKER, CINDY LOU (BAUGHMAN)

all downtown, and Cheers.
At the public hearing he also
addressed the issue of why
restaurants do not want the
parking lots tobe inback, be-
hind the building.
‘I can tell you one thing

you are totally wrong on
when it comes to your park-
ing lots, dealing with res-
taurants. We don’t want the
parking in back of our build-
ings.Wewant it in front.Why
dowewant themin front?So,
when you drive by my build-
ingon the street,whatdoyou
see? Customers in the build-
ing,” he said.
“… Who wants to eat

where there’s nobody’s at?
Customers go where there’s
people. Why do they go
where there’s people? Be-
cause theyknow that’swhere
everybody’s hanging out and
the food is good.”
During the meeting,

commissioners approved
a change to the city’s zon-
ing regarding reconstruc-
tion of parking lots. Before
the change, business own-
ers might have had to move
the parking lots behind their

buildings if they did a re-
construction. Now, they can
do a reconstruction without
having to move the location
of the lots. They have to ad-
dress other areas of noncon-
formance, such as landscap-
ing or parking aisle width.
The new city’s zoning code
was adopted in 2018 and de-
velopersandbusinessowners
havebeenvoicingcomplaints
ever since. In some cases, if
a property owner wanted to
resurface a business parking
lot, and the lot was noncon-
forming, the owner would
have to make it in compli-
ance. That could havemeant
having to move the business
to the front of the lot, with
parking behind it. Such was
the case when Swindlehurst
wanted to reconstruct his lot
at Cheers, located on High
Street on the west side of the
city. The ordinance already
allowed them to do main-
tenance, such as fixing pot-
holes or sealing,withouthav-
ing to worry about the non-
conforming issues.
“This will allow for those

instances where a parking
lot has deteriorated to the
state that it does need a full
reconstruction — that could
occur as long as the busi-
ness meets all of the zoning

requirements except for the
location requirement of the
parking lot,” City Manager
Nancy Ridley said.
Ridley also clarified that

storm water ordinance, ap-
proved in 2015, is different
from the zoning rules. Com-
missioner Tony Kulick made
the motion to approve the
zoning change. Commis-
sioner Petro Tolas did not
support it. He is critical of
the zoning regulationoverall.
“Basically, we are stop-

ping anybody from doing
anymaintenance on their lot.
It just amazes me. We want
to stop maintenance being
done by citizens and busi-
nesseshere, but thenwewant
to pass a blight ordinance. It
just doesn’t make any sense,”
he said.
Vice Mayor Lori Gillis

wanted more information
about the storm water ordi-
nance. Sheasked if a40-year-
old parking lot, built before
the city’s storm water ordi-
nance was in effect, was re-
constructed,would it have to
have a retention pond. Rid-
ley said it wouldn’t necessar-

ily have to have that, but it
would have to comply with
the storm water ordinance.
“Ingeneral, if it’s a40-year-

old parking lot that’s being
reconstructed, it would have
to be evaluated tomake sure
it meets all of the require-
ments of the ordinance,” she
said, unless it is 9,600 square
feet or smaller. “They would
have to be in compliance, but
it doesn’t necessarily involve
retention.”
CommissionerKathyLing

said the change approved
was actually making it sim-
pler.
“The way this is written

now, if youwere reconstruct-
ing your parking lot, in order
tobe compliant, you’dhave to
moveyourparking fromfront
to back or have the building
in the front. Now you don’t
have to do that. So we’re tak-
ing off a regulation and let-
ting all businesses keep their
parking in the front if that is
where it is now,” she said. “I
don’t think that is that con-
troversial and I’m going to
support it.”
The zoning changewasap-

proved on a 5-2 vote, with To-
las andGillis votingagainst it.
Once that issue was resolved,
Swindlelhurst spoke again at
the second public comment.

Zoning
FROMPAGE 1

by the state. The students
found readings of 1,750 and
2,500 in the creeks.
“This is horrible; this is

disgusting,” he said. “And
it’s coming from humans
or livestock.”
So as one way to deter-

mine where and how the
manure was coming from,
the researchers observed
the spreading of manure
at a factory farm near the
head of Sugar Creek.
“(The manure spreaders)

did a good job,” he said. “It
didn’t smell.”
Borrello believed that

the CAFO owner obeyed all
the rules and wasn’t “ just
dumping the manure” on
the land.
“Overall, it looked really

good,” he said. “The farm-
ers are doing due diligence.”
The trouble is, “the rules

don’t protect the environ-
ment,” he said.
The next morning it

rained and testing on the
river proved that the nitro-
gen and phosphorous levels
doubled and the E.coli lev-
els measured from 1,700 to
2,800.
“Farmers,” he said, “are

doing it right but (the rules)
are not working.”
Borrello explained that

waste from a (failed) resi-
dential septic systemwould
not move that readily dur-
ing a rainstorm. The rain
couldn’t force the sewage
out. And the water would
dilute it
But from a farm, a rain-

storm easily washes the
waste from the drain tiles
and it’s just like flushing a
toilet, he said.
“E.coli increases after a

rain event,” he said. “There’s
no place not impacted with
E.coli.”
In 2016 the state con-

ducted a study and learned
that 72 percent of its rivers
are impaired, he said.
“We’re not really any dif-

ferent,” he said.
And later it was pointed

out that the Pine River is
not by any means the worst
river in the state.
Even so, Borrello said

that by using a model to
calculate livestock waste,
the manure from Gratiot’s
CAFOS, was generating at
least 134 million pounds of
animalwaste per year in the
county.
The manure, he said was

“many times more” than
needed to fertilize the crops.
Some waste too, goes out

of the county but it isn’t
known how much.
Not surprisingly, a dis-

cussion centered on what
could be done. And Bor-
rello said that he’d heard of
a dairy farmer who devel-
oped his own waste water
treatment facility.
But if all the farmers

were to do that, food costs
would likely skyrocket.
Meanwhile, as pollution

continues, riverfront prop-
erty values decrease and
recreational opportunities
on the river disappear.
No onewants a choice be-

tween food and clean riv-
ers so whatever would be
done to clean the water-
ways would have a cost to
it, he said.
For his part, founder of

the group Gary Rayburn
said they will not give up
and will continue the fight
for a healthy Pine River.
And, while the group has

165members, about 300 are
needed in order to “talk to
the state government.” So
he’s actively seeking new
members and is encourag-
ing residents to join.
Those interested may

send a $5 membership fee
toHealthy Pine River at P.O.
Box 993, Alma, 48801 or call
Rayburn at 989-330-3686.
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about how things work.”
The most recent proj-

ect the Chapter 907 Youth
Group’s most recent proj-
ect, which was shown off
at Wings and Wheels, is a
working on a Hummel H5
airplane which is a one
passenger plane.
Wings and Wheels in-

cluded an aircraft and
classic car show, among
other events and demon-
strations.
One of the classic cars

showcased at Wings and
Wheels included a 1998
Corvette owned by Mike
Becker who bought the car
as is from Lansing and has

owned it for three or four
years.
“I like coming to these

shows so I can meet people
and look at cars,” Becker
said.
One of the air crafts

shown at the events in-
cluded a Carlson Sparrow
II with 2 seats and a rotor
912 engine. This plane is
owned by Bill Pickens who
bought from West Branch.
The original owner had
passed away and his chil-
dren sold it to Pickens.
“It’s the only one in

Michigan that I know of
as it’s very rare,” Pickens
said. “I got lucky.”
The proceeds from

the event will go to the
club, the EAA youth pro-
gram and maintaining the
hanger.

Wheels
FROMPAGE 1

Online: Read the full
story, available at

THEMORNINGSUN.COM.

SARAH WRIGHT — THE MORNING SUN

A scene from the Wings and Wheels Car Show
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